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a national problem?

almost 50% GP’s at breaking point from stress 

15% turned to alcohol or prescription drugs - coping 

25 years at NHS GP Joe McGilligan -stopped work after 
thiniking of killing himself with a chainsaw could no longer 
‘cope’ with the stress and suffered depression 

45% of GP’s think stress and burnout has affected their 
patient care over past 12 months 

2017 survey



resources

NASA 
behavioural biologists 

elite military 
sports science 

elite sportsmen and women



“more than education, more than experience, more than 
training, a person’s resilience will determine who 

succeeds and who fails. That’s true when fighting illness, 
it’s true in the Olympics and it’s true in the boardroom” 

Harvard Business Review
©7futures 2015

Harvard University  USA: world’s leading business school



stress + recovery = resilience

“ 
Resilience is the capacity to adapt successfully in the  

presence of risk and adversity” (Jensen and Fraser, 2005). 



it doesn’t get easier....you just get stronger

CRITICAL NOT TO CONFUSE MENTAL STRENGTH WITH RESILIENCE

BUT

RESILIENCE IS NOT WELL UNDERSTOOD



WHY POLAR BEARS DON’T HAVE TO DO YOGA
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pressure                         stress

performance

failing to enjoy sufficient rest and recovery

moderate worry 
occasional headache 

tiredness

sleep disorders, chronic fatigue 
weakening immune system 

increased incidence of physical  
& mental illness

chronic illness 
disability 

death

increasing need for professional help

increasing disfunction of nervous system

WELLNESS AND 
PERFORMANCE HR 
CONVERSATIONS/

PROACTIVE  
INITIATIVES

STRESS, 
ILLNESS, 

ABSENTEEISM AND 
UNDERPERFORMANCE 
HR CONVERSATIONS 
VERY REACTIVE 

OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH 

WHAT TAKES 
OVER HERE?



what are our automatic,default choices..... 
our coping behaviours?

confusing stimulants 
with 

proper physiological recovery

GETTING THE BASICS RIGHT - OR HIGHJACK YOUR RECOVERY



sleep
deprivation

hormone release

increasing ghrelin

decreasing leptin

crave carbs/sugar

feel hungry

weight gain
sleep apnea

mood disorders

heart disease
diabetes

downward spiral of ill health, decreasing resilience/performance

Getting The Basics Right - Or Hijack Your 
Recovery



high

zero

sleep
pressure

nightday

awake sleep

normal fatigue?

homeostatic mechanism



adrenaline 
cortisolworking  

memory 
capacity

release

MANAGE YOUR CORTISOL CUP

AND IMPROVES DECISION MAKING

stressors



acceleratebrake

greater range of 
performance

more efficient
& rapid
braking

do not neglect your rest and recovery
and very rarely compromise on

your sleep

acceleratebrake

greater range of 
performance

more efficient
& rapid
braking

do not neglect your rest and recovery
and very rarely compromise on

your sleep

high performance?

brak
e

greater 
range of 

performance 
and service

more 
rapid and 
efficient 
braking

accelerate

don’t neglect your rest and recovery
never compromise on your sleep

high energy - wellbeing
first class customer service



stress is less of the problem not enjoying enough rest 
more of the problem 

caffeine 
excessive alcohol 

lack of sleep 
video gaming 

using technology late at night 
not unplugging from work 

over exercising 
junk food 

being at work when at home

giving yourself permission  
to rest 

socialising with friends 
walking in nature, gardening 

hot bath 
watching comedies 

pets 
moderate regular exercise 
yoga, tai chi, meditation 

nourishing food 
music, dancing, reading

sympathetic + parasympathetic = performance, resilience + wellbeing



The ANS is not our only means for safety & survival 

we have each other

we are social mammals

to enable ‘safety in numbers’...... the ANS adapted further



Oxytocin is released during the birth process and nursing. It is also releasing the brain 
during activities that establish social bonds. When we sense our environment is safe the 

release of oxytocin allows us to enjoy social engagement and contact.

our ability to form social relationships, partnerships, teams and engage in collaborative 
behaviour depends upon the  healthy development of our neural circuitry from 0 - 2



mammalian brain has very strong need for safety...particularly with others...it is 
why we want to fit and feel part of group:  

a young person coming onto a new work environment may notice an error/
finance/safety issue but his or her wish to be accepted by the group may 
prevent them from saying something for fear of being laughed at, criticised 
etc.... 

but also this need for feeling safe means our mammalian brain is easily 
distracted...especially when something triggers our feelings of safety...worries 
about home, money, our health or health of others, children etc..  

Now this is a problem because it can mean we start shifting to sympathetic 
which affects our behaviours and our energy requirements

Social Engagement



sometimes called 
the triune brain 

human 
mammalian 

reptilian

rational thought/
awareness 

emotions/memories 
social engagement 
sensory processing 
powerful instincts

fast & 
automatic

slower & 
more 
aware

survival & safety: sensory intelligence more important 
than EI and IQ?


